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please help us support a family in crisis
Dear Friends,

For years, I have spoken about many 
things in this section of the newsletter, but 
most, if not all of it, was business related and 
not really personal. For this issue, I would like 
to write about something that is very personal 
to me and my family. 

 Our son, Patrick, plays on the Philadelphia 
Little Flyers 18U Premier Hockey Team. On 
Sunday, November 15, tragedy struck. One 
of our players, Brian Page, got hit hard on the 
open ice and suffered two broken vertebrae. 
His spinal cord was badly damaged and 
he is paralyzed from the chest down. 

Brian has already been through 
two surgeries and the doctors have 
said it will take a miracle for him 
to walk again. You can go to 
Facebook.com/BP87Strong 
to follow Brian’s progress.

I know many of you 
have children who have 
participated in youth 
sports. A life-changing 

injury like this is among a parent’s worst 
nightmares. As you might expect, those close 
to Brian are devastated.

The family will be facing significant 
medical, rehabilitation and other expenses. 
A trust fund has been set up to raise money 
for Brian's continued care. Please consider 
donating via Venmo @Brian-Page-Strong, 
or by check, payable to The Vanguard 
Group (memo: FBO Brian Page Third Party 
Trust, and mail to Delaware CarePlan, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1223, Middletown, DE 19709.) 

I ask that you please consider making 
an additional donation to the fund 

by purchasing a T-shirt, hat, jacket, 
face mask, or other item. Please visit 
grizzledhockey.com/collections/87strong 

to learn more.
I appreciate your efforts in helping 
Brian and his family.

Warmly,

David O’Connell

buying or selling 
a home?

For seven years, we have partnered 
with John Patrick, the broker of 
record at Keller Williams Real Estate 
in West Chester, PA.

John has more than 20 years of 
experience in the industry and he is 
well versed in providing home buyers 
and sellers with what they need to 
know about oil-heated and propane-
heated homes.

Like us, John’s service area includes 
Chester County and Delaware 
County, in PA, and New Castle 
County, in DE. 

If you’re looking for a trusted 
real estate agent to handle your 
transaction, please contact John.

» Office phone: 610-436-6500

» Mobile phone: 610-659-1746

» Email: johnpatrick@kw.com

» Facebook: 
Facebook.com/thePatrickTeamKW

simplifying your comfort
We want to make things as easy as possible for you, especially during these trying times. 

Here are a few ways to reduce stress.

  Start getting automatic deliveries and 
install a propane or oil tank monitor 
to eliminate the risk of run-outs.

  Make sure we have your current 
email address and mobile phone 
number so we can contact you 
quickly if the need arises.

  Switch to Auto Pay, which will reduce the 
need to handle mail.

  Use our online customer My Account portal 
to monitor your account history, request 
non-emergency service and much more. 
(We especially recommend this during cold 
snaps, when our phone lines get really busy.)

Please contact us and let us know how we can make your life easier! John Patrick
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No heat? Check 
your power first!

If your heat stops working and 
you’ve made sure it is related 
to your house only — not a 
wide-scale power outage — 
 your next step should be to  
check to see if the 
power switches 
to your boiler or 

furnace have been accidentally turned off.

If your circuit breakers or fuses are all 
on, look at the power switch located on 

the side of the heating system or on a 
wall nearby. Farther away, often at the 

top of the basement stairs, there is an 
emergency switch with a red cover 
plate that is labeled. It can be easy to 
switch it off by mistake, thinking it is the 
light switch for the basement. If your 
circuit breaker continues to “trip,” be 
sure to call for service, as this could 
be a sign of a serious 
problem.

Thermostat check
Make sure your 
thermostat is 
set above room 
temperature and to HEAT. 
Check to see if you need new 
batteries too. Remember,  

it is the thermostat’s job to send a signal 
to your boiler or furnace to call for heat. 
But this signal may be interrupted if 
the wiring of the thermostat has 
begun to deteriorate or if dust is 

building up inside.

Time 
for a reset

If you still have no heat 
and know you are not out 
of fuel, press the reset button 

on the oil burner. 

The button is a safety control 
that shuts the burner down if a 
problem is detected. Do not push 

it more than once. Repeatedly 
pushing this button may cause damage. 

If you have a modern gas system, there also 
should be a reset button that should be 
pushed once only. 

If you have an older gas system, 
check to see if the pilot light 

has gone out.

Pay attention to your system
Be sure to change or clean the air filter on 

a regular basis if you have a warm-air furnace. 
A filter clogged with dust compromises efficiency 

and can cause your furnace to shut down.

For steam boilers, check the water gauge periodically. 
Low water levels are a leading cause of boiler shutdowns. 

Steam boilers should also be “flushed” when the water in the gauge 
looks rusty. Talk with us if you’re not familiar with this procedure.

For hot water boilers, make sure the water level of the boiler is 
at half-full. The boiler’s automatic filling system, controlled 
by the pressure-reducing valve, should maintain the 

proper water level at 12 to 15 psi (pound-force per 
square inch) of pressure. If there isn’t a pressure-reducing 

valve, manually feed the boiler by opening up the water 
feed valve until the boiler pressure reaches 12 psi.

Don’t 
run out!

There is no way of 
knowing if COVID-19 

will impact our deliveries in 
the coming months. So it is especially 

critical that you are on automatic delivery 
so you don’t have to call every time you need more fuel. 

If you are already on automatic delivery and your usage 
patterns have changed, (you are working from home 

and keep the heat on longer; or you’ve 
moved to a second home and 

aren’t using as much, etc.), 
please let us know.

Winter Problems: 
What Steps to Take

Call us to find 
out how we can 

improve your comfort
If you’d like help with issues like a noisy 

system or uneven heat, give us a call!

You can always expect a fast and courteous response from us 
whenever you need help. We think that’s one of the most important 
differences between utility companies and local 
heating fuel companies like us. 

Utilities think more about numbers 
than about people, in large part 

because they are monopolies that 
are more focused on financial 

and operational aspects 
than on customer service. 

As a local company, 
we are here for you!

Cold weather can bring 
many challenges, from dry 
skin to uneven heat or even 
no heat at all. Here are 
some solutions.
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the more the merrier with propane
Because propane burns hot and 
clean, propane-powered appliances can achieve 
efficiency ratings that reach well into the 90% 
range. Propane will outperform its electric 
counterparts in just about any home comfort 
application, including water heating.

Close to a third of the energy you use in your 
home is spent on heating your water. When you 
consider that, on average, a propane-powered 
water heater can deliver that hot water much 
more efficiently and faster than an electric water 
heater — and for a lower cost — relying on 
propane for all your hot-water needs remains a 
wise choice.

Please visit the propane section of our website 
to learn more about the benefits of using more 
propane-fueled appliances, and then contact us for 
more details.

breathe a sigh of relief
As you know, it’s more critical than ever to keep your 
indoor air clean and pure. We’re pleased to report that 
recent studies have confirmed that one of our newest 
products, the REME HALO® In-duct Air Purifier, 
kills 99.9% of the COVID-19 virus!* 
(It also kills bacteria, mold and other 
viruses).

Its revolutionary reflective 
electromagnetic technology 
purifies the air in every cubic 
foot of your home, releasing 
hydrogen peroxide molecules to 
every place in your home where air 
is blowing. Please learn more about 
this revolutionary product on the 
Indoor Air Quality page of our 
website.

Meet the newest members of our team! 

Lori Hydress joined us in October as a customer service 
representative. A resident of Brookhaven, she was 

drawn to us because of our longtime presence in 
the region.

“Wilson has been an industry icon in the 
Delaware Valley area for as long as I can 
remember,” Lori says. “They have a clear vision 
for the future that is based on family values.”

Away from work, Lori’s favorite activities 
include gardening, crafting and kickboxing.

Cathy Dube, our credit and collections manager, 
joined us last March.

“I like the friendly atmosphere at Wilson 
and appreciate that it is a family-owned 
business,” says Cathy, who resides in 
Boothwyn.

Leisure-time activities for Cathy 
include spending time with her 
grandchildren, camping and crafting.

We can also help you 
eliminate a common winter 
problem — dry indoor air — 
by installing a whole-house 
humidifier. During the heating 
season, a home’s humidity level 
drops a lot. This dry indoor 
environment dehydrates your 
body and leaves you vulnerable 
to bacteria, germs and viruses, 
which thrive better in dry 
climates. 

Please contact us today to 
enjoy clean, safe air inside your 
home.

Source: RGF Environmental Group

Keep your home’s air safer with a REME HALO Air Purifier. Call for details!


